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Judge Frees
ManWith
Pocket Bulge

PORTLAND' Ut A man arrested
because he : had a bulge in his
pocket 7as turned loose Tuesday
by Municipal Judge J. J. Quillin '

Telephony Pole P
Hole Contains !

Buried Treasure
Buried treasure was unearthed

in Salem by a local man who was
filling in a hole left by a removed
telephone pole in the alley be--v
hind the National Cash Register
Co. office, 523 Gaines St

Prisoners Toldcm

Skopil Remains
President of
TB Association

Marion County Tuberculosis
and Health Association retained
President Otto Skopil Jr. and oth-
er officers, at the annual board
election Tuesday night '

Other officer are W. W. Mc-Kinn-

first vice president: Mrs.
Joe Devers Jr. of Stayton, second
vice president; Lawrence Fisher,
treasurer, and Mrs. Lynn Ham-mersta- d,

recording secretary.
New members of the executive

committee chosen were Mrs. Ed-
win Sahnow, Mrs. Dennis Patch
and Dr. Harold Hutchinson.

Dr. W. J. Stone was elected
representative to the state asso-
ciation. Appointed as committee
chairmen were Mrs. Dean Brooks,
health education; Mrs. Gilbert
Jones, family life education; Dr.
Wolcott Buren, case finding, and
Richard Smart, rehabilitation.

r,e4Aid

Muste Gut"
' By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON (A - Secretary
of State Dulles said Wednesday
night he has notified the European
Allies that the "crutch" of U.S,
economic aid should be thrown
away now although this (country
will continue to spend "substan-
tial sums' jrith them.

In a report to the nation, over
radio and television networks. Dul-
les said the Europeans "do not
need to anticipate too great re-
duction in their dollar income."

'But our government. he said,
"will be specifically getting, for
tie dollars it spends abroad, what
may enable it to save in other se-
curity measures and thus, on bal-
ance, get more security for less
money."

The idea that the Eisenhower
administration has arranged to
provide greater Atlantic Alliance
defenses at lower cost forms the
theme of Dulles' report on the
meeting in Paris last week of the
North Atlantic Treaty Council and
on' his talks with British, French
and other European officials.
Council Praised

He declared the Council had ac-
complished these things:

L Provided for a steady buildup
Western European defenses
aimed at improving existing forc-
es as well as adding some new
strength. He said the increase in
NATO's "combat effectiveness"
this year will be 30 per cent. At
the same time, he said, the "ex-
cessive" economic strain on the
United States and Allied countries
will be relieved. ,

2. Unanimously adopted a reso-
lution calling for prompt creation
of a European Defense Communi
ty within which West Germny
would be armed. Dulles said the
lack of German forces causes a
"big gap" in the very center- - of
Europe's defense which "cannot
be made good by any effort, how
ever great, put forward by the
other countries."
Te Develop Bases

3. Agreed on a three year pro-
gram for developing airfields and
other military facilities in the Wes-
tern European countries which
should make NATO forces "much
more effective and secure.'

4. Studied "the increased pow
er" which new tactical weapons
77 presumably atomic weapons can
give to the defense of Europe. He
added that the United States is
starting the training of some Al-

lied officers "in these matters
with, due regard to security."

Dulles said that the 50 divisions
which Allied nations have in West
ern Europe plus 25 more in Greece
and Turkey already provide "a de-
terrent to aggression" althouth Eu-
rope is not yet fully secure.

"It is no longer a 'pushover,
he said, "so weak --that it is a
temptation to others to seize it by
an act of war."

Regarding the prospective re-
duction in aid to Europe, Dulles
made clear that he was talking
about general economic aid which
some people, he said, call a "hand-
out." However, he declared that
an unfair term because the Unit-
ed States has obtained benefits
from it

The point, Dulles said, 'is that
"outright grants x x x are a kind
of crutch which may be needed
from time to time" but which
ought to be thrown away as soon
as economic health has been re-
stored.

McKay Requests
House Restore
Bonneville Fund

WASHINGTON WV Secretary
of Interior McKay Wednesday
asked the Senate to restore 11 mil-
lion dollars slashed by the House
from the Eisenhower budget for
the Bonneville Power Administra-
tion.

The revised Eisenhower propos-
als for Bonneville for the year be-
ginning July 1 were $54,300,000, of
which 147,200,00a would go for con
struction and $7,200,000 for opera-
tion and. maintenance.

Passing the Interior Department
money bill Tuesday, the House
cut the overall total uf $43,300,000.
with $38,300,000 going for construc-
tion and $5,000,000 for operation
and maintenance.

McKay's request was reported
to a Senate Appropriations Sub-
committee by Bonneville Power

Administrator Paul J. Raver.

liberty Above
Defense Cuts
- WASHINGTON. President
Eisenhower pledged Wednesday
night his administration will cut
defense spending at the earliest
possible moment but he declared:
"there is nothing no price
that is too great to pay for the
preservation of our liberties."

Eisenhower spoke at a dinner
meeting, of the United f States
Chamber of Commerce on the eve
of .a news conference at which be
is to detail his program of military
and foreign aid spending. !

In a nine minute off-the-c- talk!,
the President said both Congress
and the executive branch of the
government are determined to pro-
vide "effectiveness, efficiency and
economy" in the national defense.
There is "no excuse for a wasted
penny," he declared. ,

At the same time, Eisenhower
said, he will never consent to cut-
ting the level of American de-
fenses below the point of safety.

Earlier Wednesday, the ! cham-
ber endorsed a strong "trade, not
aid" policy and called on the gov-
ernment to halt Its program of
foreign economic assistance.

The chamber declared itself in
favor of renewal of the Trade
Agreements Act, tariff reduction
and repeal of "Boy American" leg-
islation, saying expended trade can
make up Europe's dollar deficit in-ste- ed

of tax dollars.
There is a difference between

economic aid and military aid. The
latter provides weapons of war for
countries allied with the U.S.
against communism; ;

A crowd of more than 2,000, in
cluding many high government of-
ficials, heard Eisenhower declare
also that a healthy system of in-
ternational trade "is the material
foundation of our whole foreign pol-
icy."

Saying the very security t of the
nation depends upon trade, the
President cited the need of the
steel industry for imports as evi
dence that "we must trade with
others or we can not exist"

D. A. Attacks
Jurors' Motion
In Dallas Case

DALLAS Polk County Dis
trict Attorney waiter Foster filed
a motion here Wednesday to wipe
off the record a motion filed by
four members of the Grand Jurv
to rescind the manslaughter by
aDoruon indictment against Dr.
Isaac D. Bartell of Dallas.

At the same time. Jud?e G.
East, circuit judge of the second
district, was assigned to near tne
case of the state jrs.' Dr. Bartell.

Judge East was named by Chief
Justice Earl C Latourette to
hear the trial. -

Jud?e Arlie G. Walker et thm
Polk-Yamh- ill district disqualified
himself earlier when aomiv
for Bartell presented a motion to
dismiss tne cnarge. j

This motion followed hard the
heels of a dacument filed by
four members of the Grand Jury
who stated they wished to drop
tne indictment against Dr. Bar-
tell charging him with man-
slaughter by abortion. , I
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Slaughter

Soldiers
them. The wounded were scream-
ing. They couldn't do anything."

The other prisoners then were
marched to infamous "Death Val-
ley", about 30 miles from the
battlefront, the Chinese snooting
"all the Americans who couldn't
walk- .-

Guided Missile
School Open
To Enlistees

A new enlistment program an-
nounced by the Army recruiting
offices in Salem Wednesday pro-
vides for a guided missile school
as well as increased benefits for
women enlistees.

Women entering the Army may
now be guaranteed a school of
their choice prior to enlistment
for a three -- year term Schools
open for women who are high
school graduates, include study
in dentistry, finance, accounting,
practically all phases of medicine
and pharmacy, personnel work
and stenography. The minimum
enlistment for women is two
years, but the school benefits are
not included.

With the expanded needs of
the military in atomic warfare
and jets, the Army has opened
seven new guided missile schools
at Ft. Bliss, Tec, and the train-
ing is open to any young man
who hasn't yet received his selec-
tive service notice to report
Guarantee for a school of the
man's choice is made prior to en-
listment

Meeting to Air
Capitol Area
Parking Issue

Salem Chamber of Commerce
will meet with city officials to
see what can be done about park-
ing out-of-sta- te cars near the Ore-
gon Capitol.

Chamber board members at a
Senator Hoteh meeting Wednes-
day night said they were concern-
ed over reports that tourists can't
park near the Statehouse and
hence are inclined to hurry on
through Salem.

Nelson Hickok, chamber high-
way committee chairman, said Sa-
lem should take some action like
Salt Lake City which has desig-
nated a city block of parking re-
stricted to cars bearing out-of-sta- te

licenses.
The chamber also started plans

for helping the Salem Senators
sell more stocks; for moving to
new office space, probably on
downtown High Street; for out-
lining specific major functions of
the chamber separate from indus-
trial promotion wbic soon will
be undertaken by the Industrial
Development Council, an inde-
pendent chamber body.

Princeton Melee
Causes Town to
Ask Protection

PRINCETON. N. J. OB A
clampdown to prevent excesses at
the approaching big Princeton Un-
iversity social weekend was or-

dered Wednesday in the wake of
rising protests from townspeople
over Tuesday night's three-hou- r

melee by college students.
Demonstrations, shouting, brok-

en windows, fist fights, arrests
and parading over a four-mil- e

route followed a practice air raid
blackout.

Princeton Dean Francis Godol-phi- n

said the 15 ringleaders of the
affair, whose names were not dis-
closed, may be dismissed or sus-
pended for a year. He said Univer-
sity regulations provide this pun-
ishment in such cases.

Godolpbin said he has called a
meeting of the university disciplin-
ary committee for Thursday.

Bowditch Heads
U.S. Chamber

WASHINGTON UT) The U.S.
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday
elected as its new president Rich
ard L. Bowditch. president of C.H.
Sprague and Son Co., producers of
snips coal and oil, and the Sprague
Steamship Co. ..

The Boston industrialist has been
president of the New England
Council, a director of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce; chairman
of tL U. S. Chamber's Foreign
Commerce Committee and. a direc
tor of several banking, railway,
insurance and manufacturing
urms.

The Colonial House

Closed Redecorating
Wm Re-Op-en FrL, May 1

Still Unsolved
State 'officials Wednesday gave

the opinion that the state emer-
gency board cannot solve the con-
troversy involving construction of
the new state dental college la
Portland, as suggested by mem-
bers of the state board of higher
education in Portland Tuesday.

The joint ways and means com-
mittee of the recent legislature
aproved an approbation of $2,-200,0-00

for construction of a new
dental college but the board of
higher education later was ad--,
vised that receipts from the sale
of the present dental school prop-
erty, estimated at $300,000, was
included in the appropriation.
Upon receipt of this information,
the higher board of education
temporarily abandoned going
ahead with the project

Members of the board of higher
education said they would confer
with the state emergency board.

Doubt was expressed here as
to whether the emergency board
has authority to review the ac-

tion of the ways and means com-
mittee so far as the apropria-tio- n

for construction of the den-
tal college is concerned.

"It is a certainty," Harold Phil-lip-i,

secretary of the emergency
board said, "that the emergency
board cannot appropriate any
substantial amount of money for
dental school construction or any
other source until the new $1,-000,0-00

emergency board appro-
priation becomes effective on July
1.

There is only $40,000 in the
current state emergency board
fund.

Ex-P- W Tells
Of 2 Men From
Northwest

TOKYO OH Two Pacific North
west men were among 80 that a
corporal fresh from a North Ko-

rean Drison camp said Thursday
he left behind "in pretty good
shape."

Cpl. Everett W. Ritenour, si,
Woodstock. Va.. said the 80 Ameri
can servicemen wrote their names
and addresses in a notebook be-

fore he departed from Red prison
camp No. 5 on the Yalu River.

Ritenour said the men gave him
their names so he could notify
relatives they were still alive.
Most had already been reported
prisoners of the Communists.

A check of the official prisoner
list turned over to the Utiled Na-

tions Dec. 20, 1951, showed most
of them to be included.

Ritenour was among the Ameri
cans repatriated by the Reds.

Among the 80 left behind were
PFC Ray Stonesifer, Route 2, Box
403, North Bend, Ore., and Otho
G. Bell, son of Otho G. Bell Sr.,
Route 5, Box 292. Olympia, Wash.

Bell was with the U. S. Second
Division when he was taken pris-
oner. His wife, Jewel, lives at thl
same address.

3 --Dimension
Video Seen in
Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES (J1 Television
came up with three dimension pic-

tures Wednesday in this heart of
3-- D conscious movieland but they
appeared to offer little threat yet
to the theater version.

A telecast in 3-- D was made from
the American Broadcasting Com-
pany's station, KECA-T- here and
received on special-typ- e sets that
projected polarized images on a
3x screen. Viewers had to
wear special glasses of the same
type used for 3--D movies to get
the illusion of depth.

Officials of ABC, a division of
American Broadcasting - Para-
mount Theaters Inc., emphasized
the demonstration was merely to
show the progress that had been
made in 3-- D video research. They
said much 'more development re-
mained before it would be practi-
cal for the home set.

Although impressive in its over-
all effect, the showing had its bad
moments, like most early experi-
mental demonstrations, and was
hardly comparable to the full-colo-r,

big-scree- n 3--D movie now mak-
ing a big hit with the public
throughout- - the country.

The pictures were in black and
white but ABC officials said the
method would work equally well
in color TV,.

Frank Marx, ABC engineering
vice president, added that the
method was merely one of several
on which resea.cn was being con
ducted.

NOW CATERING TO
Private

Lunches

and Dinners
Entrance and

Plenty of
Parking In Back

Clyde
Coek,' THE RANCH
Mgr. . Dine and Dance

126 Portland Rd.

Elbert Baker, 66, was brought
before the Judge od a charge of
possessing gambling equipment
Detectives William Prian and Dan
Milan said they saw . a bulge in
Biker's pocket and inquired about
it y: T;

I4 turned out to be a wooden box
of the type used in th numbers
lottery; He also tad several Dum-
ber sheets and pads of tickets.

The judge-rule- d the i seizure of
evil-ne- illegal.

"What right," be - asked, ."has
anyone, even a police officer, to
inquire about a bulge in anyone's
pocket?" , ;

Court Warns
Persons Who
Contest Wills

A word of warning was handed
down by the Oregon Supreme
Court Wednesday to those who
would contest the wills of. dead
persons.

Upholding a Polk County de-
cision in which the will of the
late Verd Hill was sustained, the
court declared that Hill was men-
tally sound when he gave a big
share of his $87,000 estate to Con-
stance J. Henderson, a niece.

Verda Frances Hill, of Inde-
pendence, a daughter, sued the
niece in an effort to break the
wilL

She charged the niece exer-
cised undue influence on Hill,
who died Dec 18, 1950, at the
age of 74. She also charged that
her father was mentally unsound.

Justice Harold J. Warner wrote
the opinion, saying:

"One who ventures to attack
the validity of a will assumes a
heavy legal and moral respon-
sibility. Win or lose, family skel-
etons must be unabashedly
brought forth from their secret
closets for intimate exposure and
the inspection of all who may be
curious.

"Even though the court may
find the charges untrue, as here,
there still may linger a shadow
of uncertainty as to the mental-
ity of some previously esteemed
person who may thereafter be
remembered as weak instead of
strong in character or in mind,
with consequent embarrassment
and heartache for those who had
cherished his memory."

The opinion upheald Circuit
Judge Arlie G. Walker of Polk
County.

Missing GIs
Alive in Red
Prison Camps

HONOLULU HI A, returning
American prisoner of war told
Army authorities in Hawaii Tues-
day night that 50 Americans listed
as missing or dead were actually
alive and well in Communist pris-
on camps.

The repatriate, a member of the
first group of 35 sick and wounded
homeward bound from Korea, told
Army intelligence agents he had
memorized the names aid ad-
dresses of all 50 men.

The Army confirmed the report
but declined to release the pris-
oner's name or the names of his
50 fellow prisoners. An Army
spokesman explained that use of
the names "might lead to reprisals
against men still in Communist
hands."

NO SHOW TONIGHT

Friday Night Open f :45
Rock Hudson Julia Adams

"THE LAWLESS BREED"
Also

Dinah Shore Alan Young
"AARON SLICK FROM

PUNKIN' CREEK
Both Features in. Color

We Will Be Closed
Tomorrow Night

50

FREE DELIVERY

By Freed
: By STAN CARTER

TOKYO (J) Released U. S.
prisoners, back in the sunshine of
freedom more than a week, told
new stories Wednesday of Red ter-
ror, of 800 helpless wounded shot
or -- beyond in a k convoy
la 1950.

One prisoner said 300 Ameri-
cans, out of 4,000 to 5,000 who
started, died in a "death march"
that same winter. The sick and
laggards were clubbed with rifle
butts and left on the road to die
la the great cold.

Another returned American said
that in the North Korean prison
stockades some U. S prisoners
went berserk under the propagan-
da 1 dinning of loudspeakers and
endless lectures.

PFC Tulley Cox, Altoona, Ala.,
who lost both bis feet by frostbite,
told of the massacre jdI the wound-
ed. His convoy was trapped as H
tried to reach the East Coast port
of Hamhung, where an evacuation
fleet; waited.
40 Tracks

It was the morning of Dec. 2,
1950, after the Chinese Commu-
nists had suddenly entered the war
and forced the Allied withdrawal
from North Korea. The convoy in-

cluded 40 trucks of wounded, about
20 men to the truck.

The surrounding Cfiinese lined
cp the able bodied captives along
the frozen mountain road, Cox
said.:
Sprayed Ballets

"Then the Chinese climbed up
on the trucks and sprayed burp
guns '(rapid fire pistols) into the
wounded. Then they bayonetted

80 Attend U.O.
Alumni Dinner

Meeting, Talks
The annual "round-u- p of Sa-

lem alumni of the University
of Oregon drew 80 members to
a : dinner, meeting . Wednesday
night at the Marion Hotel and
the past, present and future were
discussed by prominent members
of the faculty.

An interesting program was
presented and only one of the
scheduled speakers. Coach Len
Casanova, was unable to attend.
Speakers for the evening and
their topics included a descrip-
tion of the University now by
Dr, William C. Jones, dean of
administration; Dr. James H. Gil-

bert, professor of economics;
George Hopkins, professor of mu-
sic, and Dr. EL G. Ebblghausen,
associate professor of physics,
who spoke on 'The Universe In
Tin and Space" with slides por-trsyi- ng

telescopic views of the
planets.

In charge of the arrangements
was William H. Hammond, alum-
ni director for Marion County
and Charles Honoway, Portland,
who is state president of 4 the
alumni group, presided.

2 Marines
Reassigned

Two Willamette Valley Marines
were mentioned in military re-

leases Tuesday and both involve
reassignment of duty.

PFC Frank C. Benin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holman,
659 Center St, was recently as-

signed to the supply clerk course
at Camp Lejeune, N.C., having
enlisted through the Salem office
Jan. 6, 1953. He took his basic
training at Camp Pendleton,
CaMf.

PFC Robert Earl Nixon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. David Nixon,
Aumsville, has recently been as-
signed to the stockman's school
at Camp Lejeune, N.C. He en-
listed into the Marines through
the Salem office Jan. IS,. 1953,
and trained at Camp Pendleton,
Calif. -

Salvagers to Hunt
War-downe-d Ships

ROSSLARE HARBOR, Ireland
(AVSalvage ships are fitting out
here for another trip to the At-
lantic's "ship's graveyard'' a
100 mile stretch off the Irish
coast where in two wars Ger-
man ts claimed more than
150 victims.

The salvage men are looking
for valuable lead, copper and
steel. One unconfirmed report
said they may try for the cargo
of the Cunard liner Lusitania,
torpedoed in 1915 with the loss
of -- 1198 lives.

Bo the Best Dancer
Wherever You Go . . .

: JON MAR STUDIOS
Try a Private Lesson, Only $1
All Types of Dancing Taught
eT7 S. Coml Ph.4-496- 2

U s "Good Hews"

: PARRISH JUNIOR HIGH
". AUDITORIUM
"April 30 L May 1st 8:15 p.m.

. with the
Willamette University Players
1 Singing Dancing Acting
Musical Comedy Good News'
' -- Tickets st Stevens Sea
: : . ..or Phone

vnvi. jiaa apruce
St, telephone company lineman,
turned up several articles of lew-air-y

Monday with his shovel, in-
cluding two men's gold wrist
watches, one watch case, a long
watofc chain, a stick pin, a locket
and cuff link. ,

Police, who made a futile check
for possible theft of the articles,
said they appeared to have been
in the ground' for some time.
Some , of them were quite tarn-
ished.

One watch had the name Fahy's
on it and on the other articles
were found the name J. Keller
and the initial f. j

DeSart said he was willing to
give the articles to their right-
ful owner if he can be located.

Oregon Urban
Development
LawOkebed

Oregon's two year old urban
redevelopment law, under which
the Portland housing authority
wants to carry out a slum clear-
ance project in the Vaughn street
area, was held constitutional
Wednesday by the state supreme
court j

The suit was brought by Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Foeller, who own
property in the Vaughn street
district They sued the Portland
housing authority. ' ' '-

Justice George Rossman, who
wrote the unanimous opinion,
said: ;

'The ultimate result which the
challenged statute seeks to ach-
ieve is to eliminate conditions
which cause fires and breed vice,
poverty or disease, and to substi-
tute for them a use of the prop-
erty which will render impossi-bl- e

future blight
"It may be that the measure is

ill advised and may prove even-
tually to be a disappointment but
the wisdom of enactments is a
legislative and not aj Judicial
question. The legislature has the
right to experiment vith new
modes of dealing with old evils."

The decision upheld Circuit
Judge James W. Crawford of
Portland. - -
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Hollywood Talent Scout
ROY GORDON

And His Star Discovery

'Talent Questf '
- Featuring --

ED SYRING
At the Hammond Organ!
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Invite Morse
WASHINGTON W Sen. Morse

of Oregon wasn't invited to attend
a dinner given by the Portland,
Ore., Chamber of Commerce Tues-
day night, its president said
Wednesday, because "be wouldn't
fit into that group."

Carvel Linden of Portland, cham-
ber president, told a newsman the
dinner was actually a 'private
party," not a dmuer for the
congressional delegation.

Other members of the Oregon
congressional delegation were in-

vited and attended. Linden said,
along with other guests.

Asked why the chamber had not
invited Morse, Linden said:

"He was not invited because it
was felt his presence might prove
embarrassing to other guests."

He declined to elaborate or to
identify the guests whom the
guests whom the senator might
"embarrass."

The Associated Press could not
reach Morse for comment He was
at Gary, Ind., to speak at a meet-
ing of the Jewish Welfare Federa-
tion.

The Oregonian in Portland said
it was able to reach Morse by
telephone at Gary, and quoted him
as saying, "I suppose I wasn't
there because I'm not a Republi-
can." The newspaper also quoted
Morse as saying he had learned
to pay no attention to pettyness.

International
Oscar Won by
Shirley Booth

CANNES, France (J) Ameri-
can actress Shirley Booth Wednes-
day night won what amounts to
an international Oscar for her Hol-
lywood Oscar winning perform-
ance in "Come Back Little Sheba."

The world title of best actress
was awarded at the climax of
Cannes' Sixth International Film
Festival.

Miss Booth now is doing a stage
play, "The Time of the Cockoo,"
in New York.

The judges here ruled that in
sheba" she had given the best

performance by any actress in
films shown at the festival.

A controversial French movie,
Le Salaire de la Peur" (The

Wages of Fear) won the grand
prize of the festival.

The picture tells the story of an
American oil company's operations
in Brazil. It opened the festival
two weeks ago and had been re
garded as a contender for top
honors.

The hero is a truck driver whose
cargo is explosives. American film
stars and directors here for the
festival criticized it for portraying
an American oil company boss as
a heartless and calculating individ-
ual. They called the film anti-Americ- an

and
"Come Back Little Sheba" was

adjudged the best dramatic film
shown here.

Another American film, "Lili"
received special mention for the
charm of its presentation. In it a
young girl, played br Jieslie Caron,
falls in love with a puppeteer.

LEFTIST PARADE BANNED

NEW YORK IT) Still protest-
ing, sponsors of New York's left-
ist May Day demonstration agreed
Wednesday to forego their police-bann- ed

parade for an officially
sanctioned rally m Union Square,

ACORNS FROM THE

WITH DEL MILNE

The Chef says I should remind
you folks of our SUNDAY DIN-
NER in the main dining room
With a choice of six or eight en-

trees I think we serve the best
bargain for $1.50 in he city. Sure
cheaper meals could be served
but I'm talking about real good,
highest quality food that can be
purchased. Take the best there
is and cook it like only our chef
can cook and then serve it with
tact and poise and intelligence
and you have not only a fine meal
but full enjoyment and satisfac-io- n.

That's what I mean when I
sav 1 think we have the world.
beat for $1.30 (children's por--1
Hons IL) rd like to prove it to
you Sunday."

In Salem Ifa the Hotel Marion,
34123

OUR BIG BARGAIN MATINEE

Adults 50e (Inc. Tax) TiJ 5 P. M.I
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COLOR CARTOON

Brand New
Full 88 Note
Popular Spinet Piano

. Gnlbransen - Kimball - Janssen
pound serving of Swift's Se-

lect Steer Beef, - Baked Potato,
Tossed Green Salad. Hot Rolls.

Used Uprights
Priced From

EASY TEEMS

$1.45

: uJ V 7

sir
From Elsinore Theater Phone153 s: High Acnes
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